This issue of “ Phriends in Paradise” is a compilation of MOTM conventions held in Key West through the years, including this past
November. It’s intended to be a guide for our club members that may be considering a trip to Cayo Hueso for the 28th Annual PHIP
“Meeting of the Minds.” We hope you’ll want to join us in 2019!! If you have any questions…Ray J. - thejazclub@roadrunner.com
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The President’s Corner
These are some of my recollections and semi-true stories
about the Meeting of the Minds ( MOTM ) and what has
been a true Trop-Rock event for 27 years. First thing you
need to know is that it wasn’t always in Key West, which
became the host city in 1998. One year after our club was
formed, I travelled to Key West for my first MOTM and
haven’t looked back since. ( This will be convention #21 )
The first one had around 900 people and was held on the
other side of Duval ( from its current location ) at what is
now the Wyndham ( I think ). The main party was held on
the concrete dock out back and was barely attended. The
cries for Jimmy were everywhere. Why wouldn’t he want
to come to the island on the first year of MOTM in Key
West?? The amount of plane and boat sightings kept the
hope alive. As the days of the week went by many were
disappointed and it was pretty much a lost cause that we
would see him play. All that changed at the then Saturday
Night Streetfest on Greene Street when a surprise guest
showed up and played for the crowd. It was truly a magical moment for me and all those in attendance.
One would be remiss not to mention the great 521 Louisa
Street which housed a fair amount of club members over
the years. From 1998 thru 2011 this four bedroom house
with its pool and three bathrooms was the host of many
evenings of fun and frolic. Did I say evenings of fun and
frolic?? If the walls could talk ( and roof in one case ) we
would have to give this article an R rating. For those that
still remember and those that have heard the stories how
could we forget Friday night Family dinner? What started
with about 6 people turned into 26 people at what would
be the last Family dinner that 521 Louisa would play host
for the Western New York Parrot Head Club and their
friends.
The event to me was not only the music and the hope of
Jimmy playing for us but the chance to see the people that
you’ve met over the years at concerts and at MOTM’s. It
was the time that you knew you would see someone from

David Cohen
Detroit, California, Arizona, Canada, and even Australia
each and every year. Buffett has come to Key West from
what I remember, five times. Jimmy graced the Casa Marina stage twice and I think three times on the stage of the
Streetfest. There was that fun filled appearance at Margaritaville that only our once Vice-President Kevin Hamilton was able to witness ( thanks for the call Kevin ). The
Coral Reefers have made an appearance just about every
year and many of the past members of the CRB have all
found their way onto the Casa main stage at one time.
Yours truly has gone from attendee, to Regional Communicator, to PHIP National Secretary. I have watched this
event grow from both the outside and inside. The second
time in convention history that it was sold-out was for the
25th Anniversary of MOTM and we sent a club record 67
members to Key West. Last year, Hurricane Irma hit the
Keys and we helped lift the spirits of the town. So enjoy
Key West, enjoy the music, enjoy the food, enjoy your
fellow parrot heads, enjoy the new phriends you will meet
but most of all enjoy what this yearly event has to offer.

Phins Up, David

Affilia te d pa rr ot h ea ds clu bs of PH IP In c. ha ve don ate d over $5 0 million an d volu n teere d over 4 mil lion h our s since 20 02 .

MOTM

phip.com

What is Meeting of the Minds ???
Simply put, “Meeting of the Minds” or MOTM as it is commonly referred to is an annual phlocking of parrot heads from around the world to
Key West. The convention, which is put on by PHIP ( Parrot Heads in Paradise Inc ) began in 1991. The first 6 conventions were held in the
French Quarter of New Orleans before it moved to it’s current home of Key West in 1998. The gatherings were started as a way for the fans of
Jimmy Buffett to celebrate his music. The universe of parrot clubs has expanded to well over 200 chapters, and with it came the shared desire to
do more than live the lifestyle of Jimmy. Charitable and volunteer work began and became our mission statement, “ party with a purpose.” The
convention embodies that sentiment as we party together on the last island while raising money for local charities, college scholarships, the Zonta
Walk, Toys for Tots, a Red Cross blood drive, and The Lone Palm Foundation. The 2019 edition of MOTM, themed a “ License to Chill,”
will be the 28th PHIP convention. Participation is limited to 3,500 people. The registration fee of $95 will get you a gift swag bag, an exclusive
convention t-shirt and 3 days of access to the Casa Marina Beach Resort and all the incredible Trop-Rock music performances happening there.

“ License to Chill ”
October 30th—November 2nd,

( above ) Some of the 2018 Meeting of the Minds attendees from the Western New York Parrot Head Club posing for a group picture on the
Casa Marina Resort beach pier. The 2018 convention theme was “ We Are The People Our Parents Warned Us About.” To obtain details
on this years MOTM, go to the PHIP website and click on the “Meeting of the Minds” box ( image left ). Its going to be another phun time !!!
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The Casa Marina opened its doors in 1920, the dream of tycoon Henry Fl agler whose rail road ended in Key West.

WaldorfAstoria.com

Convention Hotel

1500 Reynolds Street - Key West, Florida

Where you stay during MOTM is your choice, but the Casa Marina is the “ official ” hotel of
the convention and the location for all activities and exclusive Trop-Rock performances. Listed
on the National Register for historic places, it draws guests who appreciate its 1920’s Spanish
architecture and the largest private beach on the island. Your convention registration allows you
access to all hotel amenities, pools, bars and restaurants even if you’re not staying on the property. Watch the cruise ships set sail from the beach bar !!! Quick dining options will be available
for those that just want a burger, chicken or fish sandwich. Wearing your convention credentials
is a definite must and is the only way you’ll be granted access into the Casa Marina Resort...

In 1822, Lt. Commander Matthew C. Perry sailed to Key West, cl ai ming all of the Keys as a Uni ted States territory.

Beachside Music

MOTM
2019 Meeting of the Minds
____________________________________________________

Casa Marina Main Stage
Thursday ( 10/31 )
9am - Brent Burns

3pm - Trop-Rock Junkies

10:30am - Reggie Starrett

5 pm - Brendan Mayer

11:30pm - Saltwater Troub.

9pm

1pm - Tropical Soul
2:30pm - Jim Pappas

10pm
11:30pm

- James Slater
- Howard Livingston
- Young Rebel Goombas

Friday ( 11/1)
10am - Jerry Diaz
10:30am - James “Sunny Jim” White
12pm - Donnie Brewer & the Dock Rockers

( above ) The beach stage at the Casa Marina welcomes you with swaying palms trees, an ocean view and your feet in the sand.
It’s a great way to take in some incredible musical performances from many of the biggest names in the Trop-Rock genre. Many
of the current and former members of the Coral Reefer Band are sure to be part of the weekend festivities. Sometimes we even get
some of the bigger names in the music industry to drop in and play. ( below left, clockwise ) Devon Allman, Peter Mayer, Toby
Keith, Robert Earl Keen, Will Kimbrough, Bill “The Sauce Boss” Wharton & 11 time CMA Musician of the Year, Mac
McAnally are some of the artists who have graced the MOTM stage over the convention’s 27 year history. Jimmy Buffett has
also appeared at the Casa before, the last time in 2015. Who could pay us a surprise visit this year? You just never know….

1:30pm - Girlz Rule!
2pm - Don Middlebrooks Band
3:30pm - Bill “ The Sauce Boss” Wharton
4pm - The Boat Drunks
5:30pm - The Detentions
6pm - Peter Mayer ( 2 full sets !!! )
8pm - High South
8:30pm - The Hootenany ft. Coral Reefer Band & Alumnus

Saturday ( 11/2 )
9am - Jim Hoehn
10am - Johnny Russler & the Beach Bum Band
11:30am - Charlie Imes
Noon - Thom Shepherd Band
1:30pm - Gene Mitchell
2pm - The John Patti Project
4pm - Beachside Album Party
( Tall Paul with the Coral Reefer Band & Guests )
Performing “ License To Chill ” in its entirety
5:30pm - Cory Young
6pm - Drop Dead Dangerous ( Fully Loaded!!! )
7:30pm - High South
8pm - Mac McAnally ( ft. Eric Darken !!! )
10pm - Jimmy & the Parrots
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The name Ke y We st e vol ve d from a Spani sh translati on of the nati ve Indi ans w ho call e d the isl and “Cayo Hue so.”

Casa Marina Beach Stage

“ ...let’s have a party.”

( left to right ) Toby Keith, Mac McAnally and Scotty Emerick packed the beach stage at
the 25th MOTM convention in 2016. This Saturday afternoon show featured all of Toby’s
biggest hits, finishing up with a rousing parrot head version of Red Solo Cup. Perhaps the
most incredible part of this story is that these guys did the show for free when Mac and the
convention organizers made some phone calls, convincing them the party was in Key West !!

SET LIST ( 11/5/15 )
The Great Filling Station Holdup
Cuban Crime of Passion
Grapefruit - Juicy Fruit
Peanut Butter Conspiracy
Death of an Unpopular Poet
My Lovely Lady
He Went to Paris
They Don’t Dance Like Carmen No More
I Have Found Me A Home
Railroad Lady
Why Don’t We Get Drunk and Screw
A Pirate Looks at Forty
BAND INTRODUCTIONS
( Peter Mayer, Tina Gullickson, Nadirah Shakoor,
Doyle Grisham, Mac McAnally, Scott Nickerson,
Eric Darken, Mike Utley, Roger Guth, Jim Mayer,
John Lovell, Robert Greenidge )

Margaritaville
Woman Goin’ Crazy on Caroline Street
We Are the People Our Parents Warned Us About

( above ) Buffett made what turned out to be an announced performance when he appeared on the Casa Marina beach
stage for the 24th MOTM convention in 2015. Jimmy played his classic 1973 album White Sport Coat and a Pink
Crustacean in it’s entirety as his way “to make it up to us” for taking his band from the convention when he decided
to do a surprise concert for the troops at Guantanamo Bay. This was the first album by Buffett after he had decided
to move to Key West and the influence on his songwriting here is unmistakable. What a cool concert experience !!!

The first “Meeting of the Minds” convention was held in the French Quarter of New Orleans in 1991.

Meeting of the Minds FYI

Casa Marina Resort

Convention volunteers…

( above ) The first thing you will need to do is to get to the Casa Marina Resort and officially register for MOTM which
begins on Thursday morning. There will be a good sized crowd going through the doors so I would suggest you grab a beer
from the bar directly outside the check-in area before you get in line. You’ll need your Driver’s License—ID to complete
registration. Now that you’re officially part of MOTM, put on your credentials and head over to the Mini Mart. There
will be many vendors, musicians, and authors selling their products. Check out the raffle featuring prize baskets donated
by all the PHIP parrot head club chapters and David’s Scholarship Prize table. Take a look around this historic hotel,
walk on the largest private beach in Key West or find your perfect spot by the two large pools. The Trop-Rock will go on
all day and night on either the main stage or the smaller stage near the beach bar. The Casa Marina also has a stand to
rent water toys, bikes and scooters at a discounted parrot head rate for those adventurous types. Enjoy and have phun !!!

One of the most popular volunteer jobs is to stuff the Swag Bags that each attendee receives… all 3,500 of them !!! It is
not a difficult job, but it can be somewhat time consuming. How bad could it be ?? They provide live music for us and we
can consume adult beverages while we work!!! We’ve had more than a few of our club members helping out over the years.
If this is something you would want to do keep this in mind—only 150 people are accepted so be sure to register early...
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MOTM happens because parrot heads from across the country give up a
portion of their vacation and volunteer to do the work required to put on
a convention for 3,500 people. It starts with a group of national officers
at PHIP who work year ‘round to make sure everything is in place for
an event of this size to occur. Then the call goes out for volunteers to do
all the stuff that needs to get done—setting up tents, barricades, stages
and preparing for a crowd to descend on Key West. Everything you see
happening around the Casa Marina… from registration, event security,
the mini mart, charitable endeavors—right down to those who keep the
bands on schedule happens because there’s a small army of parrot heads
making it all work. The WNYPHC has always been depended upon
when it comes to volunteering at MOTM and we’ve made sure many of
those swag bags were filled, security posts are staffed and the Scholarship
and Basket raffles have plenty of coverage. We can never say it enough,
parrot heads know how to party with a purpose and we thank you !!!

Fl orida became a terri tory of the Uni ted States in 1821 and admitted i nto the Uni on as the 27th State i n 1845 .

Trop-Rockin’ phun...

troprockin.com

Ray J - I think the best way to get your MOTM convention started is with some trop-rock music and parrot heads from all across
the country. The Tuesday On The Island Party has always had a strong WNYPHC presence whose members have been “ in town ”
a little early. The event has moved from The Conch Republic to the larger, more open space of the Sunset Pier Bar. And as an added
bonus you will get a fantastic view of the sunset in Key West… and there is FREE Swag !!! No cover charge !!! Phins Way Up !!!

( above, right ) Tammy Camp and the ladies from TropRockin’ Magazine will get you ready for MOTM like no
one else can !!! They’ll spend countless hours compiling the
most extensive list of venues and artist schedules so that
you can catch all of your favorite performers while you are
in Key West. They throw the biggest kickoff party on the
island. You want a sunset sail with Trop-Rock music ??
They have that too. Last year they introduced something
new for all the fans of Trop-Rock music —The People’s
Choice Awards. Readers of the online publication get to
vote in various categories and the winners are revealed at
the Award Show held at Dante’s Pool Bar. Pictures of
the Key West adventures with the gals can be found on the
magazine website. You just may see some familiar faces!!!
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T he or igina l M ar gar it a ville st art ed ou t a s a T -sh ir t sh op whe n it open ed in t he Lan ds En d V illa ge ar ea of Ke y We st in 19 85 .

The Original Margaritaville Cafe….

The mecca for parrot heads, where it all began. The year is 1971 and following a disappointing attempt to break into
Nashville’s country music scene, Jimmy Buffett, then a 24-year-old aspiring singer-songwriter from Mobile, Alabama
heeded the advice of an acquaintance, Jerry Jeff Walker of “ Mr. Bojangles” fame who suggested that he go check out
the Flick, an unassuming music hall located in Coconut Grove that had previously helped launch the careers of Joni
Mitchell and John Denver. Walker and then girlfriend Murph, lived nearby and invited Buffett to crash at their place
anytime. Jimmy booked a gig at the Flick before he left Nashville, but when he showed up in Miami the club’s owner,
Warren Dirken insisted that Buffett had the wrong date and told him to come back in 2 weeks. Not at all perturbed
by their guest’s extended visit, Jerry Jeff and Murph decided to give Jimmy a “ proper” Florida orientation during this
unexpected downtime. They loaded into “Flying Lady,” Walker’s 1947 Packard sedan and drove him down to their
old stomping grounds in Key West, Florida. Long story short—Jimmy fell in love with the town and decided to move
there. During his escapades in boats and bars around the Keys, he encountered a host of characters, shrimpers, smugglers and a nine-fingered piano player. These experiences plus the awe-inspiring beauty gave Buffett all the material he
needed to write songs that launched his career. Fast forward to 1977 and the song “ Margaritaville” becomes a huge
hit. The song provides the inspiration for Jimmy to open a gift shop that eventually spawns a vast commercial empire
after he opens the first Café on Duval Street in 1987. It’s small and quaint when compared to the new restaurants
being built by Margaritaville LLC, but it is still one of the most frequently visited places of all his properties. If only
the walls could talk, oh the stories they could tell !!! I can’t think of a better way to spend your afternoon then with a
Big ‘rita, a plate of Volcano Nachos, Buffett music and watching the tourist crowds on Duval Street walk on by….

Free drinks and discounts …

Ray J - FYI for all the first timers - if you show your convention credentials at the bar you will get a FREE Rum
punch as your welcome to Key West. The Margaritaville gift shop will also give you a special discount when you flash
your creds at the checkout. Be sure to check out the special Margaritaville t-shirt design made just for our event !!!

500 Duval Street, Key West

The Duval Loop Bus offers continuous passenger service seven days a week, from 6am through midnight .

Key West Transportation

Key West is a very walkable town, but if you want to get
somewhere faster there are a few options to consider. Taxi
service is abundant, and Uber / Lyft service is available
and growing. ( and cheaper !! ) Those of us who attended
the 2018 MOTM got to try out the new FREE Duval
Loop Bus. It was great !! Multiple air-conditioned buses
loop around Old Town getting you to all those places you
want to go for free. Using the Key West Transit tracker
actually lets you see where the bus is to catch it. A trial
plan by the City to reduce car volume and ease parking
problems, it was determined to be an instant hit with the
tourist crowds and will now become a permanent service.

MOTM Shuttle

Your registration to the 28th annual Meeting of the Minds convention gets
you an added benefit - free shuttle service around Key West. The white vans
with a pink stripe and MOTM logo operate from 9am to 1am - beginning on
Thursday morning and continue thru Saturday evening. The vans will travel
on Simonton Street between the Casa Marina and The Conch Republic Bar
unless you request an approved drop-off at Margaritaville, Fausto’s Grocery
or Mallory Square. You must be wearing your convention badge to enter the
van. The drivers will also stop and pick you up if they see you waving your
credentials from the street. A free ride is a great benefit but be aware that the
shuttle doesn’t run on a set schedule like a bus and with more than 3,000 at
the convention that means a lot of people will be trying to use it so you may
have extended wait times. As an FYI – the drivers will be frequently picking
up full loads at the Casa Marina to head to the harbor and will then pick up a
full van at the harbor to return to the Casa Marina which could hinder their
ability to do pick-ups along the route. The vans will also stay off of Duval St.
as much as possible ( unless they are doing a drop-off ) so if you are trying to
catch the shuttle between the ( 2 ) main pick-up points I might suggest that
you walk on Simonton St. ( the main route of transport ) to spot one. There
are a few services in Key West that use white vans. Make sure that you get in
the right one or you’ll discover that you got in a taxi and you’ll have to pay!!!

Casa Marina
The Conch Republic

Fausto’s Grocery ( Fleming St )
Mallory Sq. ( Greene St )

Margaritaville Cafe ( corner of Duval & Fleming St )

Carl Aubuchon opened the landmark LaConcha Hotel in 1926, the first luxury hotel to be built in Key West.

The Lone Palm Foundation Streetfest

( above) Located on the corner of Duval St. & Fleming, the historic LaConcha Hotel ( Crowne Plaza property ) overlooks
all the action of the Lone Palm Streetfest held during MOTM. Traffic is blocked off so we can have an afternoon long party
featuring the top names in Trop-Rock. Bob and Carol Leible somehow got this corner suite during the 25th MOTM which
meant they had that big wrap-around balcony to watch the Streetfest on Friday afternoon. They graciously hosted the entire
WNYPHC contingent for a party… which numbered a club record 67 people by the way... It was an awesome afternoon!!!

500 Duval Street, Key West

In addi ti on to buil ding The Pier House Motel, developer Davi d Wal chowsky also opened the Ori ginal Sloppy Joe’s.

Buffett—lore

Key West, Florida

( above ) Located on the corner of Waddell & Vernon, you can visit a couple of Buffett
hangouts that are close to the Casa Marina Resort. The Coconut Beach Resort was the
place Jimmy stayed when he moved to Key West (1971) and stumbling next door to the
bar ( Louie’s Backyard ) was what he often did while “ ..tryin’ to reason with hurricane
season.” Now an upscale restaurant, the back deck is a very casual hangout serving up
drinks and cocktails with a great view of the Gulf. A definite must do in Key West !!!

( above ) No self–respecting parrot head travels to Key West without paying homage to the
former Mayor and longtime Buffett confidente, Capt. Tony Tarracino. The Saloon located
at 428 Greene St. still bears his name and continues to draw crowds even though the Capt.
passed away in 2008. The building has a long history, first constructed in 1851 as the city
ice house…and the morgue. In the 1890s, it housed a wireless telegraph station whose most
important utilization came in 1898, when the news of an explosion involving the battleship
Maine was reported to the world. After 1912, the space was a cigar factory, a bordello, and
various gambling and drinking speakeasies before it became the first Sloppy Joe’s Bar. That
is a story for another time but in 1958, a notable local fishing charter captain took over the
existing bar and gave it his own distinct personality. He first met Buffett in 1971 and they
became fast friends. Jimmy would later immortalize Captain Tony and his Saloon when he
wrote the song “Last Mango in Paris.” Parrot heads would beat a path to his door and he
treated them like family. Step inside and experience the history of old Key West. There’s a
tombstone set in the floor and the town’s old “ hanging tree” from the city’s early days still
stands and extends through the roof. Memorabilia and a small tee shirt shop welcomes you
in, while barstools are labeled for some of the famous patrons that have walked through the
doors. Put this on your to do list and drop in for a visit and raise a toast to the Capt...

( above ) Buffett’s early career was a Nashville disappointment and after that infamous Miami gig misunderstanding, Jerry Jeff Walker took Jimmy on a road trip to Key West to cheer him up. Their first
stop was The Pier House, a funky motel whose charismatic owner ( David Wolchowsky ) had clientele that were wealthy, famous and artistic. The small unassuming bar located on the property was called
the Chart Room and its where Buffett was first introduced to bartender/author Tom Corcoran. Upon moving to Key West, Jimmy talked Tom into allowing him to play for booze. It was a den of characters, businessmen and politicians which Buffett turned into opportunities and song writing material. Besides being considered the place which helped launch Jimmy’s career, the bar has its own long history.
Stop in and ask about the ashes of famous patrons which were placed in the actual bar. Since opening in 1967, they have served free boiled hot dogs and peanuts—a tradition which remains to this day...
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April 22,1982—the island of Key West seceded from the United States, calling itself the “Conch Republic.”

More Buffett stuff...

Key West, Florida

Shrimp
Boat
Sound
Jimmy Buffett owns a state of the art
recording studio down in Key West. It
will not have any signs on the building
or something to guide you to it. Before
it became a place that produced great
music it was a large industrial freezer
that was used to store shrimp caught
by the fleet of nearby fishing boats in
the harbor. Hence the name “Shrimp
Boat Sound.” Many artists, from the
aspiring to the famous ( Zac Brown,
Kenny Chesney, Toby Keith et al… )
have recorded music here. If you are a
MOTM first timer - I would like to
issue you a challenge. Try to find it !!!
Without using your cell phone or any
other device of course. I’ve included a
picture of the building to help you and
I will tell you that it’s located in Old
Town. If you should decide to take the
challenge snap a picture in front of the
place for a future club newsletter. And
be sure to keep a sharp eye while you
are in the area, because you never can
be too sure when a certain guy decides
to be “ in town...”

( above ) The 17th MOTM convention, themed “ Bar Stools and
Beach Chairs ” was winding down when word began to spread that
Capt. Tony had passed away. It seemed so appropriate that the man
that came to be so beloved by Jimmy’s fans would leave this life while
parrot heads from around the world were gathering on the island that
he called home for so long. We raised a glass and toasted the former
mayor of Key West one last time as the sun set. Sail on Capt. Tony...

Jimmy Buffett on Duval Street…

Ray J.—The Lone Palm Foundation Streetfest, which was formerly known as the Margaritaville Streetfest was an afternoon long tradition of music, phun and parrot head
phrivolity which took place on a closed off portion of Duval Street near Jimmy’s Margaritaville Café during the MOTM convention. Many of the top names in Trop-Rock
have gotten the opportunity to headline the party, including Buffett himself. Jimmy dropped in for the 20th Meeting of the Minds ( 2011 ), performing fifteen songs for us
that afternoon, reaching way back to his classic 1970’s albums for a Key West inspired setlist. His performances in Cayo Hueso throughout the years ( besides Duval Street )
have included Mallory Square, the Casa Marina Resort and inside his Café restaurant. A Buffett sighting during MOTM has become increasingly rare these days but they’ll
always tell you there’s a chance he will show up. It became the running joke during a convention just how many rumors would circulate the island that he was spotted in a
car, his plane landed at the airport or someone’s cousin from Miami just heard he was in town. If you do get that Jimmy visit consider yourself lucky and enjoy the moment.
Check out the middle photo very closely, the arrows are pointing out that a couple of WNY Swans were able to work their way up to the front of the stage back in 2011...
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Loui siana’s Sazerac Di stilleries & Bottli ng Company are the makers of Jimmy’s Margaritaville Rums and Tequi las.

Got Booze ???

Harbor Front Area

524 Southard Street

( top left, clockwise ) Harkening back to the early days of pirates and mutiny on
the high seas, distilled spirits are making a comeback !!! Opening in 2012, The
Key West Rum Distillery does not claim to be the first place on the Island to ever
make rum, but rather the first place to do it legally !!! Key West Distilling is the
new kid on the block making medal winning gin, rum, and vodka with an island
flair. Rumor has it they’re moving to a bigger space on Stock Island so check before
you go. The Hemingway Rum Company burst onto the scene ( 2017) with rums
inspired by the life of Ernest Hemingway. Their Blonde rum is my new favorite...

201
Simonton

105 Simonton
103 Simonton Street

291 Front Street

The proximity of Western New York to Lake Erie, Lake Ontario and the many Finger Lakes moderates the temperatures and makes
for the perfect grape growing climate. This region has an incredible amount of wineries, each producing a wide variety of wine styles. The
climate in Florida is not conducive to grape growing, so they turned to the abundant supply of fresh, local fruit to produce wine. They are
definitely sweet, with pronounced notes of mango, lime, orange, pineapple and grapefruit. As a sparkling product I think you will find a
chilled glass to be the perfect sipper while you watch people go by in Key West. Give them a try… you’ll definitely enjoy the experience !!!
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Street

The Pan American building in Key West was purchased by actress Kelly Mc Gillis in 1992 after the airline collapsed .

Key West, Florida

...it’s a Lone Palm beer roadtrip !!!

( above ) Members of the WNYPHC find a cool spot to enjoy a craft beer at the First Flight Brewery.
Formerly Kelly’s Caribbean Bar, they were the first craft brewery to open in Key West. The new owners
have reinvigorated the business and expanded their beer menu. Bone Island Brewing is located inside a
gourmet deli, ( and a bit of a walk ) but offers some delicious choices with a distinct European influence.
The Waterfront Brewery is a massive building which overlooks the harbor front area and is typical of
the new brewpubs being built around the country. Besides their own beers, the menu features many of the
breweries located in Florida. And opening in the near future will be the Conch Republic Brewing Co. !!!

1111 Eaton St.
A small wood-and-fabric plane rolled down a
dirt runway from Key West in 1927, headed
for Havana, Cuba and in doing so became the
first scheduled international flight for a U.S.
airline. The fledgling Pan American Airways
was founded by Juan Trippe and made daily
passenger and mail deliveries between the two
islands. It would later be based in New York
City until it went out of business, but you can
see the original Custom’s House for the airline
at 301 Whitehead St. It was converted into a
Restaurant and Brewery—now named for it’s
aviation heritage... First Flight—Key West .

201 William Street

301 Whitehead St.

The Western New York Parrot Head Club became a officially chartered member of PHIP on April 1, 1997.

Bob Schiele LIVE !!!

Key West, Florida

Useless But Important Information
JULY_
7 - Mike Nash ( Boone’s Hillside BBQ, Cambria )

Songwriters Showcase ( Friday, Nov. 1st ) @ 2:45 PM

10 - Board Meeting ( Tavern @ Windsor Park )

Bob Schiele’s performance from The Tiki House Bar will be broadcast LIVE on Tiki Man Radio—Tune in and listen !!!

24 - Bob Schiele ( Hamburg Brewing Company )

18 - Phlocking ( New York Beer Project )

AUGUST_
3 - Charlie Imes ( Ship-n-Shore Restaurant - Pendleton )
4 - John Frinzi ( The Gin Mill, Ellicottville )
6 - Moondance Cat Cruise ( Erie Basin Marina )
15 - Phlocking ( Glen Park Tavern—Williamsville )
27 - Night @ the Bisons ( Sahlen Field )
29 - Strumming My 6 String ( Sloan Village Park )
Fundraiser for WNY Veteran Organizations

Another Trip Around The Sun...

SEPTEMBER

( Jimmy Buffett )

4 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )
19 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome )

JULY
Becky Bowman
Brooke Heigl
Debbie O’hearn
Eric Walborn
Jean Simon
Gary Schlicht
Caroline Cichocki
Leslie Warner
Andy Mamak
Tara Kennedy
Don Ruppert
Jeff Szewczyk
Clement Joyce
Annie Gross

AUGUST
Danny O’hearn
Lilly Beach
Bob Schiele
Mary Buyer
Todd Merlette
Ken Spiak
AJ Tetzlaff
Nick DeMaria

AUGUST ( cont )
Terry Hill
Bob Leible
Jessica Flatley
Dennis Adams
Chris Hastreiter
Terry Sutton
Laura Meyer
Alan Swan
Mary Jo Compton
Bonnie Haggerty
Ken Deemer
Roseanne Payne
Cheryl Spulecki
Mary Kroll
Mike Owen
Penny Favale
Amanda Szewczyk
Mason Heigl
Cindy Marie Lefort
Linda Spina
Paula Rudick
Don Fields
David Cohen
Emma Alverado

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER ( cont )

Thomas Spulecki
Allison Dentinger
Linda Lee Stoiber
Amy Fischer
Amanda Conrad
Mary Courtney
Raymond Swan
Pam Jablonicky
Laura Dentinger
Duane Teston
Christa Heckathorn
Anthony DeMaria
Nick DeMaria
Faith Perkins
Darlene Schiele
Linda Krawczyk
Sarah Hunkins
Jennifer Shields

Ken Davis
Brenda Cohen
Carol Leible
Tom Bertucci
San-Dee Przybylski
Tim Brennan
Renee Salyers-Bell
Krista Bennett
Cheryl Lorich
Robin Illig
Jim Mulrenin
Art Marczynski
Paula Salvatore
Jim Barr
Donna Brennan
Rob Reeves
Evan Kroll
Chris Jacobs
Lynn Walker
Sue Phillips
Mike Poreda
Dennis Stoiber
John Leible

OCTOBER
Chuck Solfrank
Denise Jaskowiak
Greg Szarpa
Patti Orzech

21 - Phlock to the Falls ( Margaritaville NF, Canada )
ft.—Donnie Brewer, Don Middlebrooks

OCTOBER
2 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )
5 - Walk to End Alzheimers ( Lewiston, NY )
6 - Key West Disorientation ( Ray & Denise’s House )
17 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome )
19 - Bob Schiele ( 12 Gates Brewing Company )
20 - Buffalo Bills Tailgate Party ( New Era Field )
28th Meeting of the Minds National Convention
( October 30th—Nov 3rd / Key West, FL )
Nov. 1 - Bob Schiele ( Tiki House Bar )
LIVE Broadcast from Key West, FL
( Tiki Man Radio @ 2:45pm—3:30pm )

You can find the complete listing of all upcoming
WNYPHC events and additional information
on our club website which is always updated by
our incredible webmaster and Buffett expert….
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Jim Morris’ song “Bar Stools & Beach Chairs” was chosen as the convention theme for the 2008 MOTM.

A Key West State of Mind...

Jim Morris
1952 - 2016

MOTM
“Unofficial”
Kick-off Party
( above ) Jim Morris was a huge presence in
the early days of Trop-Rock, especially in his
home state of Florida. His unexpected death
in 2016 left a void for many of us who go to
MOTM conventions with regularity. It was
a tradition for Jim to take the stage with his
Big Bamboo Band in the parking lot of the
Hog’s Breath Saloon on Wednesday night in
Key West for a rowdy party that was referred
to by many parrot heads as the “ unofficial ”
beginning of the Meeting of the Minds. ( the
official start of the convention is of course on
Thursday morning but most people were in
town by Wednesday night and its always a
scene when parrot heads renew phriendships.)
The music of Jim and his lasting legacy upon
the Trop-Rock scene continues to this day as
you will hear many of the musicians in town
for MOTM incorporating some of his songs
into their setlists. The remaining members of
The Big Bamboo Band will perform for us in
Key West. If you don’t plan on heading home
until Monday they still play the “ No Plane
out on Sunday” party at Schooner Wharf. I
highly recommend you check them out and it
is sure to have guests dropping by to play...

1. Tin Cup Chalice ( Jimmy Buffett ) - The best song Jimmy wrote about Key West and no list is complete without it.
2. Another Day in Paradise ( Hugo Duarte ) - A song Hugo wrote about a picture perfect laid back Key West night.
3. Livin’ on Key West Time ( Howard Livingston ) - Things move at a different pace in the islands….embrace it.
4. Key West Address ( James Slater ) - Song about KW’s characters and haunts - proclaimed its official song in 2008.
5. Always Saturday Night ( Thom Shepherd ) - His first time in KW was a Sunday, but it felt like a Saturday night.
6. Where the Gulf Meets the Ocean ( John Frinzi ) - A lyrical trip to the “bottom of the bottle” in Old Key West.
7. Key West Time ( Jesse Rice ) - Spend an evening at Sloppy Joe’s where everyone is drinking rum getting on KW time.
8. Life Looks Best ( Cory Young ) - A lyrical representation of how we feel when we’re sitting at a bar in Cayo Hueso.
9. Gimme the Keys ( Donnie Brewer & Coley McCabe ) - What happens when you get tired of winter and head south.
10. Drunk on Mallory Square ( Dani Hoy ) - How does a drunk person find the Sunset Celebration? Hint - chickens.
( Not on the Trop Rockin’ Magazine music playlist yet, but certainly on our WNYPHC playlist !!! )

Key West State of Mind ( Bob Schiele ) - Follow A1A to the end of the road where a slice of paradise awaits you.

Blue Heaven Rendezvous...

Another must on your KW checklist - listen to Jimmy’s song
and have yourself a “Blue Heaven Rendezvous.” This tropical
oasis located at 729 Thomas St. is popular with parrot heads
at breakfast time so be prepared to wait but it is so worth it !!!
The Lobster Eggs Benedict is my personal recommendation as
is the homemade banana bread. Their outdoor courtyard is the
place to be during MOTM as they have musicians playing for
the brunch crowd. The Bloody Mary’s are a crowd favorite !!!

There are over 3,000 structures on Key West which are currently listed on the National Historic Register.

Key West Theater

Trop-Rock Music Awards

The 12th Annual Trop-Rock Music Awards will be held Friday ( 11/1 @ 7pm ) at the Key West Theater during MOTM. This is
the first year that the showcase has been held at this venue. The Trop-Rock Music Association will present its “Crystal Wave” to all of
the various winners in an assortment of categories which include Band of the Year, Best Duo/Trio, Entertainer of the Year, Album of
the Year, Song of the Year and best male and female vocal performances. There are also awards for Trop-Rock Events, internet Radio
Stations and House Concert venues. It’s a phun night for the musicians as they get their moment in the spotlight which includes musical
performances. If you find yourself in the area of the Key West Theater, drop in and cheer on all your favorite artists...and it’s FREE !!!

Kelly McGuire’s Songwriter Showcase

Lighthouse Court Resort

If you enjoy hearing songwriters tell the stories behind the music, this one is for you. Kelly McGuire holds
court during MOTM daily around the pool from 2pm - 5pm starting on Wednesday. Guest artists stop
by and will play a few songs which are broadcast live on the internet. Our own Bob Schiele has appeared
in the Showcase. The Lighthouse Court Resort is located across the street from the Hemingway House
at 902 Whitehead Street. Just look for the Key West lighthouse to guide you !!! There is never a cover
charge for the show, you can put your feet in the pool ( or swim if you prefer ) and they have a tiki bar...
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The first printed reference to the word “pizza” in the United States was in a Boston Journal article in 1904 .

Favorite things to see and do...

No matter what time of day or night it is, if David is on
Duval St. there is a very good chance he is at his favorite
pizzeria - Angelina’s. There is also a chance that he will
buy you a slice if you are willing to walk there with him...

I highly recommend that you spend at least
one night in Mallory Square watching the
impressive sunsets in Key West. Evenings
at the Square becomes a literal carnival as
the sun goes down with musicians, artists
and street performers filling the space. It is
quite the eclectic mix of humanity which
gathers together for each and every sunset.

There is “no sniveling” allowed when you enter the Green Parrot Bar, an iconic KW bar located at
601 Whitehead St. It opened in 1890 as a grocery store and later became the Brown Derby, a bar
for submariners during the war years. It became the Green Parrot in 1970 and is now a haven for
travelers, hippies, bikers, vagabonds and free spirits. A well worn bar just off Duval St. with more
history than flash, it is rated by Zagat as one of their Top 10 “ dive” bars in all of America...

Key West, FL

Rum Bar @ The Speakeasy Inn
One of my favorite stops on Duval St, this cozy little bar
is a perfect place to grab a drink and watch people go by.
Sadly, Bahama Bob ( an expert on all things rum ) was
no longer tending bar in 2018, but try a flight of rum or
as I prefer—grab yourself a Pusser’s Rum Painkiller !!

( above ) Situated in the harbor area, you’ll find the Conch Republic Seafood Company has a
very cool vibe, live music and great views. Located at 631 Greene Street, they have an awesome
Happy Hour from 4pm—7pm daily featuring 2 for 1 drinks. And the food is really good !!!
( below) The Conch Train is a cheesy tourist thing to do but it is also a great way to see all of
Key West with a little education thrown in. It’s a definite for all you MOTM first timers...

Wish you were here...
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From 1828 to 1850, the island of Key West contai ned the hi ghest per capita i ncome in the entire United States.

Parrot Head Caravan

Jimmy Buffett @ 2015 MOTM

Phollow The Phlock is a caravan of cars, SUV’s and some
RV’s that travel as a group through Florida and the Keys
making their way to MOTM. A big trop-rock parrot head
party breaks out at each stop that you must experience for
yourself. I have heard from a few members that there will be
another WNY caravan doing the Pit Stop Tour!! Even if
you don’t do the party this is a drive you should do at least
once. And in case I have not already told you... DO NOT
MISS the Trop-Rockin’ Magazine Tuesday on the Island
Party in Key West… it’s going to be so much phun !!!

Duval Street Cams

October 26th - Saturday
Port Richey ( @ Gil Dawgs )

October 27th - Sunday

Cape Coral ( @ Paradise Tiki Hut )

October 28th - Monday

Key Largo—MM 104( @ Caribbean Club )

October 28th - Monday

Ramrod Key—MM 27( @ Boondocks )

October 29th - Tuesday
“ Tuesday on the Island Party ”
Key West —MM 0 ( @ Sunset Pier )

Heading to Key West for the very first time? You’re wondering why everyone is talking about Duval Street??? Did you
know can watch from the comfort of home right now?? Many
of the bars have cameras that you can access online with just a
simple click on www.liveduvalstreet.com Get your Key
West fix year ‘round by seeing what is happening at most of
your favorite haunts such as Schooner Wharf, The Smoking
Tuna, Sloppy Joes or The Green Parrot Bar. I believe that a
few of us have called friends back in Buffalo while standing in
front of these cameras to say hello. Just remember that if you
would like to keep what happens in Key West in Key West...
these cameras are everywhere and you never know who might
be watching—even your boss who heard you were sick today...
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Since 2002, Parrot Head Clubs have donated $47.5m and volunteered over 4 million hours .

“...party with a purpose.”

Casa Marina Resort

“ The Lone Palm Foundation Live Auction ”
The American Red Cross will have THE BIG RED BUS parked in front of the Casa Marina Resort for
their annual Blood Drive held during the Meeting of the Minds Convention. They will be accepting donations
on Thursday ( 11/1 ) from 9AM—5PM and on Friday ( 11/2 ) from 9AM—1PM. They received over
200 units of blood last year which was a record for our event. If you are interested in donating and would like
to set up an appointment go to PHIP.com/meeting-projects and click on the link to the American Red Cross

Saturday, November 2nd @ Casa Marina ( 11am )

The Lone Palm Foundation was created
as a 501(c)3 by PHIP to be the charitable vehicle for parrot heads to help parrot
heads with various projects and natural
disasters in their communities. This live
auction features memorabilia signed by a
certain artist, such as the one David was
able to procure, a signed vinyl copy of the
album he first heard when he was a young
college student-“Somewhere Over China.”

The Parrot Head Club Basket Raffle
The mission statement of parrot heads clubs worldwide is to“ party with a purpose.” This is never
more evident than during MOTM. We stage a huge raffle featuring gift baskets donated by many
of the clubs in attendance, including our own. The proceeds of this effort support charities throughout the Keys & Key West. As always, WNYPHC members are front and center helping out !!!
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There were 42 bridges which needed to be constructed to connect Key West to the mainland of Florida.

The Mini-Mart is OPEN...

Key West is known for its shopping options, from the tourist to upscale, but the Mini-Mart at MOTM
is the place you can find stuff that’s more parrot-centric. Sharpen your elbows for the T-Shirt sale at the
Margaritaville stand, or talk to the many authors, Trop-Rock musicians and local craft vendors selling
their wares during the convention. You can find some really unique items and there are deals to be had.
Our own David Cohen is running the show now ( since 2017 ) and has made it a definite must see !!!

PHIP General Meeting

November 2nd @ 10 am

Lone
Palm
Foundation

The 29th Annual

Meeting of the Minds
November 4th—November 7th, 2020

Key West, Florida
Attendees from the 28th MOTM Convention will be offered an
early sign-up opportunity for the 2020 convention in the first
half of December. The general registration begins January 1st
and closes on September 15, 2020 or when they have 3,500
attendees. ( Please note the deviation in convention dates…. )

The mission statement of any parrot head club is “party with a purpose.” This simply means we like to have a good
time while helping out in our community or raising money for charities. On Saturday the officers of PHIP will hold
their General Meeting and present their reports to the membership. After they dispense with the formalities they will
announce the winner of The Golden Coconut Award ( Outstanding Service by a Club to the community ) and best
Club Newsletter. Our club enters both contests. Once the meeting has adjourned, the phun will really begin with the
Lone Palm Auction where you can try to outbid David “the minimalist” Cohen for coveted Buffett memorabilia...

PHIP Inc.

National Officers / Directors

WNYPHC - MOTM Group Picture
November 2nd, 2019 @ 9:45 am

We will gather on the pier at the Casa Marina Resort by the beach bar. ( which I trust you will find by Saturday )
I hope you will decide to join us for the traditional WNYPHC group MOTM photo… and don’t be late !!!

( photo above, left to right ) The Emerald Isle Parrot Head Club of
North Carolina acknowledged the Officers and Directors of PHIP at
their February phlocking. Elected by the entire membership, these are
the people that make everything work for parrot head clubs nationally.
Kathy Pfister ( President ) Charlene Schultheis ( Director of Finance )
Rick Fyffe ( Vice-President ) ( VIP—Emerald Isla PHC ) Andrew
Talbert ( Director of Conventions ) Sue Kermis ( Director of PHIP
Membership ) Jim Dellocono ( Assistant Dir. Conventions / Security )
and Western New York’s own David J. Cohen ( PHIP Secretary )
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The WNYPHC was awarded “The Golden Coconut” for outstanding service to the community in 1999.

Scholarship Raffle, Zonta Walk & more...

The Zonta Club of Key West holds their Annual
ABC 5K Run/Walk to help raise awareness for
Breast Cancer on Saturday, November 3rd. This
group will assemble around 7am at the restaurant
Salute! located on Higgs Beach. We’ve had a few
members from our WNYPHC participate in this
event thru the years so if you have an early morning
wake up call, walk on over and cheer these walkers
on. The Zonta Club will also raise funds through
a raffle held at the Casa Marina which are used to
provide many uninsured women of Key West access
to mammograms and other health services...

Coley McCabe - “ Meeting of the Minds”

Parrot Heads in Paradise Inc. ( PHIP ) sponsor a Scholarship Raffle during the MOTM convention, the proceeds of which are used
to fund scholarships for the children of parrot heads in a chartered club to be used to help defray college tuition costs. Our own David
Cohen has been the Chairperson of this effort since 2014, during which over $10,000 has been raised each and every year. The table
will be staffed mostly by members of the WNYPHC who will sell tickets and walk the grounds of the Casa Marina. Thank-you for
giving up some of your vacation to volunteer for these worthy cause and for doing a GREAT JOB keeping this project going strong...

Coley McCabe should be on your
MOTM bucket list wherever she
is performing during MOTM.
She’s a country music artist from
Texas with a growing resume of
work that gets more impressive
with each passing year. She has
opened for many national acts
such as Kenny Chesney, Rascal
Flatts and Toby Keith. She also
wrote the song “ Lucky 4 You”
which SheDaisy took to #5 on
the Country charts. She has now
penned the “un-official” convention anthem which is available
on CDbaby. Speaking of the
convention don’t forget to wear
your official T-shirt when you
get back to Buffalo and attend
the clubs November phlocking.

The eye of Hurricane Inez, a Category 1 storm, passed over Key West on October 4th, 1966.

“...tryin’ to reason with hurricane season.”

Ray J - According to my Key West history book, there were only three major hurricanes that have hit
Key West until Irma made landfall in 2017. The other storms occurred in 1846, 1909 and in 1910.
A major hurricane is described as a storm which is rated as a 3 or higher on the Saffir -Simpson scale
with sustained winds of 111mph or greater. Storms weren’t named in 1846, but that one is referred to
as the “Great Hurricane” and was believed to have been at least a Category 5 storm. Steven Mallory,
a key historical figure in Key West was the Custom’s Collector at that time and wrote that only 8 of
the 600 structures on the island remained standing after that storm. Obviously there were storms before
a way to measure hurricanes began in the 1800’s but Key West has managed to avoid big storms until
2017. Our vacation is insignificant compared to their lives and property damage, but this is a tourist
town and they need the people to phlock to Key West and spend some money. The parrot heads coming
to town each year for MOTM helps keep their businesses open and provide jobs for all the people...

KEY WEST SUNSET TIME - 6:38 PM
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Ray J—Hurricane Irma slammed into the Keys as a Category 4
storm in 2017. All of the storm talk made me reflect upon some of
the near misses we’ve had during MOTM conventions. Just a year
earlier in 2016 there was Hurricane Matthew tracking for Florida
before it turned east into the Atlantic. My worse year by far was in
2010. There were 19 named storms that year. In the weeks before
we were to leave for the convention Hurricanes Paula & Richard
churned through the Gulf of Mexico. As we settled into our condo,
we watched as Hurricane Shary tracked towards us in Key West.
That storm would curl into the Atlantic but we caught the trailing
edge starting Tuesday night with heavy rainfall throughout most of
Wednesday. It does not take much to flood the streets of Key West
which are mostly 6-8 feet above sea level. As night fell we were at
Hog’s Breath for the Kickoff Party when Duval Street began to fill
with water. Maybe it was a storm surge... but it was something to
see as sand bags magically appeared out of thin air as the businesses
scrambled to block water from entering their stores. The rain eventually stopped after midnight, the water began to recede and we were
able to return to our condo. As we left for home Hurricane Tomas
turned north crossed over Cuba and put Florida in its sights. This
storm curled into the Atlantic also, but there was a slight possibility
we could have been in the middle of a hurricane back in 2010 but I
never thought much about it. After witnessing the devastation in the
Keys first hand from Hurricane Irma you better believe that I’ll be
watching the Weather Channel a little more intently from now on.

The Western New York Parrot Head Club
6986 Samantha Court, Wheatfield, NY 14304
volcanodavid@roadrunner.com
www.wnyphc.com

Useless But Important Information

Key West, Florida

TUESDAY
4pm – Tuesday on the Island Party ( Sunset Pier )

WEDNESDAY
9am – Bag Stuffing / Volunteers ( Casa Marina )

THURSDAY
9am–9pm MOTM Registration ( Casa Marina )
9am–7pm The Mini - Mart ( Casa Marina )
Toys For Tots Toy Drive ( The Casa )
9am–5pm Red Cross Blood Drive ( The Casa )

FRIDAY
9am–1pm - Red Cross Blood Drive ( The Casa )
9am-7pm

The Mini - Mart ( Casa Marina )

6:30pm – 8pm

www.phip.com
You need access to convention news &
updates?? Would you like to view the
entertainment schedule on the grounds
of the Casa Marina??? You will find
this and so much more when you go to
their website. It is constantly updated
so be sure to check back frequently !!!

MOTM Registration ( The Casa )

SATURDAY

PHIP OFFICERS

7am - Zonta of Key West 5K ( Higgs Beach )
9am-3pm The Mini - Mart ( Casa Marina )
9:45am - WNYPHC Group Photo ( The Casa )

President - Kathy Pfister
Treasurer - Charlene Schultheis

Vice President - Rick Fyffe
Secretary - David Cohen

10am - PHIP General Meeting ( Casa Marina )
3pm - Scholarship Raffle Drawing ( The Casa )

The complete listing of all the

PHIP convention activities and
events is listed on their website or
available in your program.
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PHIP DIRECTORS

Membership - Sue Kermis
Convention - Andrew Talbert

